
Sterlite is a certified Oracle 
Gold partner and an SBA 

8a Certified Minority 
business. 

 
“Sterlite built our solution 
supporting 3 lines of business and 
distinctive product lines. Their 
solution is supporting the 
functionality our previous vendor 
was unable to provide and this 
solution saves us on average 
$100,000 weekly.” 

J.T. 

“The Sterlite delivery team is the 
brain power on our largest most 
critical ATG implementations 
globally. “ 

J.M. 

“As one of only 2 global training 
partners Sterlite can provide the 
scale and depth needed. “ 

“Sterlite’s’ cost to deliver our ATG 
Solution was nearly 30% lower 
than our previous vendor.  They 
also provided functionality in 30 
days which our previous vendor 
could not perform in 90 days.  

We found their knowledge and 
productivity in migrating data and 
integration our other enterprise 
applications with Oracle ATG to 
be key in driving out cost and 
improving customer satisfaction.” 

G.C. 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
Project Definition and Planning 

 
Sterlite project managers provide the leadership to steer your most strategic projects 
toward successful outcomes. We bring a pragmatic approach to leading complex, 
large-scale initiatives. Sterlite project managers achieve wins within rapidly changing 
environments, while facing uncertainty and risk. Within the last decade, we have 
helped lead, measure, govern, and execute hundreds of client projects to improve 
operational performance. 

 

Once the business strategy has been defined, the people are aligned, the processes 
optimized and the tools chosen, the next step is to determine and prioritize the projects 
to be initiated. This is an extremely important step, because most businesses fail to 
understand the criticality of properly planning for a successful project. 

 

Be sure to engage a PMI (Project Management Institute) certified PMP (Project 
Management Professional) to help you handle this step because every step out- lined 
in the PMBOK is necessary to mitigate the risk of a failed project. A failed project is 
one that does not meet its intended objective. 

 

Define and prioritize you projects. 
Plan extensively to mitigate risk of failure before starting. 
Start with small short-term projects. 

 

Our team of Project Management Professionals, Six Sigma Certified, Lean Leader- 
ship and technology experts can provide you an initial assessment to help set you on 
the road to success. 
 
Summary: 
1. People – What do you want? Who can help you do it? 
2. Process – How are you going to do it? 
3. Tools – What can help accelerate your success? 

 

Project Management Methodology 
Following a proven system will always net better results than doing things the same 
old-way. Schedule and budget constraints make it imperative to start any initiative with 
a strong road map to avoid mistakes and unforeseeable risks. 

 

Our deep understanding of Project Management Methodologies will give your team a 
secure sense that any initiative across the enterprise will be executed properly 
allowing you to complete it on-time and under-budget. We can facilitate this learning 
and coaching. 
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